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Details of Visit:

Author: Lamorak
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 23 Apr 2012 11.00
Duration of Visit: 90 minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Near MK main shopping centre and with good parking.

The Lady:

Long blonde hair and a gorgeous size 8 fit tanned body with wonderful DD boobs. Looked very sexy
in matching bra and thong and black fishnet lace top hold-up stockings, the perfect blonde babe!

The Story:

Tilly was in the room just before 11.00 and she greeted me with tender sensuous kissing. I
undressed, with some help from Tilly, she beckoned me to lie on the bed, where upon she straddled
my chest and looking up at her I thought to myself WOW this is what it?s all about, sex with a hot
looking girl. Tilly lent forward to exchange kisses before sliding seductively down my body, gently
biting as she went down to take me into her mouth and with great eye contact proceeding to suck
me with real enthusiasm, including some great deep throat action which looked so horny and felt so
amazing.

And so we continued with sessions of face sitting, reverse oral with me kneeling between her legs.
Tilly?s lovely pussy just has to be explored with tongue and mouth for long periods and it was! 69
(twice), Tilly sucking and deep throating me with much vigour and enthusiasm in a variety of
positions one of which transitioned into a long 69 session with me on top which was absolutely
fantastic. Great sex in cowgirl, her long blonde hair flowing over her boobs looked amazing, then
doggy and mish with Tilly saying ?fuck me, fuck me hard!?

After about an hour of non-stop rampant and raunchy action Tilly moved onto her back and with me
straddling her chest she sucked and licked me for about 10 minutes and then with Tilly talking dirty
and saying things like ?I want to taste you cum? & I want your cum in my mouth? I finally wanked
myself to the point of no return where upon Tilly engulfed me into her mouth to take me to an
explosive and very ecstatic CIM ending. We were not quite finished yet though, as I then laid on my
back for Tilly to cum swap into my mouth. A very horny sight and feeling!

We had time left for a nice chat before it was time for me to get dressed and leave what had been a
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great full-on punt with a totally gorgeous looking girl who enjoys what she does with real enthusiasm
and is as raunchy as they come. I will be back to see Tilly again.
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